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In memory of 

those who never 

came home.  Gone 

but never forgot-

ten 

 

Happy Birthday to all                   

members born in                     

November. 

The post will be closed from Wednesday, November 25th to Sunday,           

November 29th so that our members can enjoy Thanksgiving with their 

families. Have a safe and Happy Thanksgiving!! 

Free Coffee                   

at the                     

post daily!! 

post45palatka.webs.com
mailto:post45palatka@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter.post45@gmail.com


Post Calendar of Events for November 2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 Post Closed  

Daylight Saving  

Clocks go back     

1 hour 

2 Post Open 

 

 

 

 

Aux. Exec. 

Meeting at 10 

am 

3 Post Open 

 

This space left 

blank                

intentionally. 

 
 

4 Post Open 

 

 

 

 

Legion Exec. 

Comm.             

Meeting 10 am 

5 Post Closed  

 

National 

Hot Sauce 

Day 

6 Post Open 

National             

Nachos Day  

 

Monthly          

Reports are 

due today 

7 Post Open 

Breakfast          

8 to 11 am 

Flea Market 

8 am - 2 pm 
 

Jr.s Meeting  

10 am 

8 Post Closed  9 Post Open 

 

National 

Fried             

Chicken 

Sandwich 

Day 

10 Post Open 

 

Marine 

Corps 

Birthday 

11 Post Open 

 

 

 

Bar-B-Que 

@ the post 

 

12 Post Closed 

Pot Luck              

Dinner at                

6 pm   

                       

Legion & Aux. 

Business 

Meeting 7 pm 

13 Post Open 

 

 

 
Check up on some-

one you know that 

might be alone for 

Thanksgiving .. 

See Below.. 

14 Post Open 

Breakfast          
8 to 11 am 

 

Riders             

Meeting at  10 

am 

15 Post Closed  16 Post Open 

 
Last day to 

sign up for the                   

Thanksgiving 

dinner. 

17 Post Open 

 

What is your 

favorite 

Thanksgiving  

dinner side 

dish? 

18 Post Open 

 

Did you kids 

ever ask if 

you could 

cream candy 

corn? 

19 Post Closed 

 

  

 

 

Cooks wanted 

for the kitchen. 

Can you cook? 

20 Post Open 

 

 

 

 

Post Cleaning 

day. All are  

welcome 

21 Post Open 

No Breakfast 
 

SAL Meeting 

at 10 am. 
 

Monthly             

Dinner at 5 

pm. 

22 Post Closed  23 Post Open 

How do you 

like your            

turkey 

cooked? 

Baked, Fried, 

or smoked? 

24 Post Open 

 

 
 

 

 articles are 

due today 

by 5 pm 

25 Post Closed 

 If you are 

traveling, be 

safe and 

drive                

carefully 

26 Post Closed  

 

 

 

 

Happy  

Thanksgiving 

27 Post Closed 

What are you 

thankful for?  

____________

____________

____________

____________

____________ 

28 Post Closed  

 

No Breakfast 

today. 

29 Post Closed  30 Post Open 

Christmas is 

coming. Is 

your gift             

shopping 

done? 

See you all in 

December! 

All holiday information is available at; 

 https://nationaltoday.com/ 

If you have not renewed your dues yet, please do so as soon as possible. Help our 

post reach a family be the first in the state to reach the 100% mark!! 

 

On Buddy Check day offer to bring a fellow veteran who may be alone for 

Thanksgiving to our dinner. Or bring them to your families dinner. 



Commanders Corner         Ken Moore 

November is upon us and looks like we are going to have an active month. November the 11th is Veterans Day 

and as you know the parade and ceremony held at the river front has been canceled, but The American Legion 

Bert Hodge Post 45 will be having a Veterans Day ceremony and BBQ, This is free to all veterans and 

their families be there before 11 am for parking and ticket for BBQ those with tickets will be served starting at 

12:00 all others to be served after, please try to come and bring your families for fun and games etc..  

On the 21st of November we will be having our Thanksgiving dinner please sign up or call to have your name 

on the list by the 16th  so we will know how many we will be preparing for the Legion members will be                  

preparing and serving the dinner anyone who wants to donate money towards the dinner see me, Bo or Dianne. 

If you want to bring a cake or dessert please get with the Auxiliary President or First Vice, this is a free dinner 

for our post family so please make plan to attend.  

I want to thank Bo Meadows the post adjutant  for taking the lead and building a new burn box for our flag      

disposal and also want to thank Lester Sheppard and Gary Coward for helping and it could not have been done 

without your help and support. There is a lot going on at the post and plenty of work to share, come and be a 

part of it. Thank you Paul Hall who is pretty new to the post for volunteering to take care of the lawn but I 

know he would accept any help. So come and be a part or just come and visit have some coffee share your             

ideas, it is your post we are all family lets have fun and keep moving forward. For God and Country.  

Thank you and God Bless   

Vet Relief                                          Ken Moore 

For now vet relief is only releasing funds to help     

veterans  directly affected by the COVID-19 virus. 

Please let me know if I can help and allow 7 to 10 

days for processing. All information is kept strictly 

confidential . Thank you and God Bless.   

Membership  

I want to say welcome to all our new members to Bert 

Hodge Post 45 and I invite you to get involved, just 

see me or one of the other officers, bring your ideas 

and be an active part of our Legion family. I want to 

thank all of you who have renewed your membership 

for 2021 we are in 2nd place in our district with 95% 

we can  move into 1st place so please if you haven't         

renewed please do so, it's another way of supporting 

your post and the American Legion. The American 

Legion Bert Hodge Post 45 is #1 as far as I am                 

concerned. Please if you haven't already renewed your 

membership, and invite others to join us. Keep 

us  moving forward.  Thank you and God Bless  

This is the time of year to throw away the bathroom scales, 

and break  out the expandable  waistband pants, and come 

join us for our  post family Thanksgiving dinner on            

November 21st. Remember you must RSVP by               

November 16TH with the number of guests                              

coming. Please feel free to bring a dessert to share.  

 

OUR MENU  

TURKEY AND HAM,                                                        

MASHED POTATOES AND GRAVY,                                  

DRESSING, SWEET POTATOES,                                             

MAC AND CHEESE, GREEN BEANS,                                

BROCCOLI CASSEROLE, CRANBERRY SAUCE,                         

DEVILED EGGS, ROLLS, AND  DESSERTS.                                

HOPE TO SEE YOU ON THE 21ST.  

 

THE KITCHEN CREW 

Kitchen Corner 



How exciting to have 

our partners at the 

American Legion to 

sponsor a yummy 

lunch for the Bread 

of Life today!! We do 

serve some veterans 

among our folks who 

come to pick up a 

meal each day and 

we are     honored to 

do so. 66 smiling         

faces shared in this 

blessing.                     

Thank you  Ken 

Moore and team for making this day so very special!  

Kimberly Daley, Bread of Life, Palatka, Florida  

From Our Historian, Cutis Bennett 

Just a few of My Favorite Sayings... 

“The path we should always seek is the path we want the 

most. Fulfillment cannot come with anything less than 

what we truly care about” – CS Bennett  

“It is not important that you are right or wrong about an 

idea, or political position, or a stance in life. It is that you 

have all of the tools, knowledge and wisdom, to include 

truth and honesty, to base your final outcome on. Be true 

to the facts, I say, not the cause, unless that cause is               

seeking out the truth. Suffer not from the illusion but be 

enlightened.” – CS Bennett 

“The path we should always seek is the path we want the 

most. Fulfillment cannot come with anything less than 

what we truly care about” – CS Bennett  

From the Media Chairman  

Well we have been working on updating the website 

and the newsletter. If you have and comments,              

complaints or questions, please email the newsletter 

editor at; newsletter.post45@gmail.com 

Also check out the new blog on the website. Its at; 

https://www.post45palatka.com/apps/blog/ 

We hope that our publications are something you and 

I can be proud of. Thank you, and Have a Happy and 

safe Thanksgiving!! 

As individuals we each face uncertainty, challenges and 

fearful circumstances from time to time. As a nation we are 

currently traveling through a time of great uncertainty.  

Life is always challenging us one way or another and how 

we choose to respond to those challenges determines the 

peace, happiness, fear or depression that we experience. One 

of the worst things that we can do is to isolate ourselves and 

try to bear our burdens and concerns alone.  

First and foremost, we need to spend more time with our 

creator in prayer. It is truly amazing how much it helps to 

unburden ourselves on His broad shoulders.  

Second to this is to spend time in contact with others who 

are willing and able to provide a listening ear, friendship 

and a sense of purpose. We have that in our Legion family! I 

truly enjoy those that I get to meet and spend time with             

during my weekly duty as the Wednesday Post watch.               

Talking, laughing, serious discussions and simple                   

companionship are commonplace at the post. If you’ve not 

been by in awhile, please stop in. 

You have your Legion family available to you anytime by 

phone, but meeting face-to-face is a much more rich                

experience. Please visit with us! We’re open from 10AM 

until 3PM Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and then 

Saturday morning for breakfast.  

If you can’t make it in, but would like for us to visit you, 

just reach out to us and we WILL show up.  

As veterans, and veterans’ family members, we’ve all spent 

time depending on those who’ve shared that life with us. We 

all know the value of teamwork and team support...that team 

is still right here!! I’m looking  forward to seeing you. 

Post Chaplain, Michael Murphey  

Chaplains  Prayers 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100017422680192&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHHHS9yDFyCKanEfPHuwfUpQwzvFLbHqDIcXxGUp1Zb3yLijKjpiNZbBCXU3UYNI3IW0ugxTOxYEJlKyO6-JGZErLPR2WmT1_hjpcN9Nm5pCbqy10t2I--L50wKAB2YUc9PNzDvIGRaQ0XiO7AvQ9U0x2E3fhJEgmPR91-tMvyUA&__tn__=-%5dK*
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100017422680192&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHHHS9yDFyCKanEfPHuwfUpQwzvFLbHqDIcXxGUp1Zb3yLijKjpiNZbBCXU3UYNI3IW0ugxTOxYEJlKyO6-JGZErLPR2WmT1_hjpcN9Nm5pCbqy10t2I--L50wKAB2YUc9PNzDvIGRaQ0XiO7AvQ9U0x2E3fhJEgmPR91-tMvyUA&__tn__=-%5dK*
https://www.facebook.com/groups/244839028998380/user/1136181068/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHHHS9yDFyCKanEfPHuwfUpQwzvFLbHqDIcXxGUp1Zb3yLijKjpiNZbBCXU3UYNI3IW0ugxTOxYEJlKyO6-JGZErLPR2WmT1_hjpcN9Nm5pCbqy10t2I--L50wKAB2YUc9PNzDvIGRaQ0XiO7AvQ9U0x2E3fhJEgmPR91-tMvyUA&__tn


Auxiliary  President                                                                                                             Teresa Schoolcraft 

Well Auxiliary it is that busy time of year again.  The holidays are here.  There is so much going on and we ALL need to 

be on board.  We will have a table at the Veterans Day BBQ with our various drawings and information about who we 

are and what we do.  Please remember to pay your dues.   

Pease contact the President or Pat Hunt your 1st Vice if you can bring a dessert to the Veterans Day BBQ.  We ask that 

everyone attend.  The Auxiliary will also be hosting a celebration on November 11th during the BBQ to celebrate the 

U.S. Marines 245th birthday.  The cake is donated by Cynthia Campo.  A huge thank you to Cynthia for the cake she      

donated for the celebration of the Navy’s 245th birthday in October.  Again, thank you Cynthia. 

Contact the President or 1st Vice if you need more pistol drawing tickets, we only have a month left to sell them.  Time is 

running out because the drawing will be Saturday December 5th.  Also, if you are wanting to donate items for the        

baskets, we are building we are still looking for a patriotic music cd, liquor, spa items, and nice plastic plates and bowls 

for the picnic basket. 

The sign-up sheet for our Post 45 Thanksgiving dinner is at the Post.  Please sign up how many are attending.  We will 

be doing things a bit differently this year.  The Legion will be making the dinner and ask that the members bring            

desserts.  They are taking monetary donations to help with the cost of the dinner. 

If you would like to help take down the Halloween decorations and decorate for Veterans day, please come to the Post 

on Monday November 2nd at 9 am.  Then on Thursday November 12th we will be taking down the Veterans Day               

decorations and decorating for Thanksgiving.  On Saturday November 28th and Monday November 30th, we will be           

taking down the Thanksgiving decorations and start decorating for Christmas. 

We are also looking for Christmas cards and stamps to be donated so, that we can send them to our deployed troops 

overseas.  Keep your eye open for the small Christmas tree with bells.  These bells will have items on them from a                

family wish list.   

Do not forget we will have a Flea Market on Saturday November 7th from 8 am to 2 pm.  It is $10 for a 10-foot square 

spot and you must supply your own table.  We will have several drawing tickets available, our crosses made for                  

Memorial Day will be for sale, Also, the decorative plates will be on sale.  The Juniors will have a bake sale as well.  It 

is Christmas time so clean out your garage and closets and sell it at the Flea Market. 

You pay your membership to have a voice in what we do.  So, please bring your voice and join us at our                       

Executive meeting on Monday November 9th at 10 am all are welcome, and our membership meeting will be on Thurs-

day November 12th at 7pm.  A Potluck is served before our meeting at 6 pm.   

Teresa Schoolcraft, President 

Auxiliary News 

Veterans Day ceremony and BBQ                         

November 11th t the post.                                  

Open to all veterans and their families.        

Come and celebrate with your comrades 

in arms.                                                     

Cost; Free 



During hard seasons and Times of disaster whether natural or man-made we are called to show 

kindness. True compassion tries to understand people's pain, but it also provides practical help 

so how can we express care and concern for others?   

First, remember we have the wonderful privilege of prayer anytime, anywhere. As soon as 

word of a tragedy reaches you, lift up the victims, and others involved and let the Holy Spirit 

guide you in petitioning God for protection, provision, comfort, awareness of His presence, 

and whatever else He deems fitting. (Romans 8:26).  

Second, labor and donations of money, food, clothing, or household goods are usually high      

priority. So donations of time and resources are helpful (after wisely consulting trusted sources 

about what's needed). you also can express compassion with words of comfort or a listening 

ear. Through this kind of love the world will recognize the True Light -- Jesus Christ, who 

brings good news, binds up the brokenhearted and comforts all who mourn (Isaiah 61 1 - 2).  

We should notice the needs around us and reach out with Christ's love. Ask the Holy Spirit to 

reveal ways to pray for those around you. 

Unit 45 Chaplain, Cathy Boyland 

Auxiliary Chaplains Prayer 

American Legion Auxiliary Bert Hodge Unit 45 

316 Osceola St.  Palatka,  FL 32177      

 386-328-6976 

Community Flea Market                          

Saturday November 7, 2020                    

8 am to 2 pm 

Location 318 Osceola St.                    

Palatka on the lawn. 

All vendors welcome.  $10 a table.                  

You must provide your own tables.                                          

Contact Teresa Schoolcraft at                                              

386-517-3764 text only. 

Some crafts 

made by              

Veterans.  



American Legion Riders Bert Hodge Chapter 45                                                                                 

316 Osceola St.  Palatka,  FL 32177      386-328-6976 

Tickets   $5 each 

Winner is required to pass an ATF background 

check before they take ownership and they must be 

21 to enter and win.  Winner will be notified after 

drawing on December 5th.  The winner will have 1 

week to claim prize.  Unclaimed prize will become 

the property of the Legion Riders Chapter 45.  Win-

ner will be notified where to pick up rifle and do 

the background check. 

If you have any questions please text Rider Secretary Teresa Schoolcraft at               

386-517-3764 

Rifle Drawing  for a Mossberg Patriot 30-06, 3 

flush fitting magazines included, spiral bolt,            

rubber bumper, padded sling, & fluted barrel.  

You can stop by Great Guns in downtown                                  

Palatka to view it. 

Attention all Riders it is time to pay your dues.  Please see Rider 1st Vice Wayne Moon.  If you have a 

motorcycle endorsement on your drivers license or a motorcycle please talk to our director Ron Kelly.  

The Riders are also selling drawing tickets for a Mossberg Patriot 30-06 with 3/9x40 scope.  The tickets 

are $5 each, for a ticket please see your Riders.     Director,  Ron Kelly 

Legion Riders Chapter 45 

Winner is required to pass an ATF background check before they take ownership and they must be 21 

to   enter and win.  Winner will be notified after drawing on December 5th.  The winner will have 1 

week to claim prize.  Unclaimed prize will become the property of the Auxiliary Unit 45.  Winner will 

be notified where to pick up rifle and do the background check. 

Drawing December 5th 

for a Taurus G2S 9mm 

Tickets are only $5 each 

American Legion Auxiliary Bert Hodge Unit 45 

316 Osceola St.  Palatka,  FL 32177                   386-328-6976 

Pistol shown is not the actual pistol colors may vary. 



Greetings Squadron members and Happy Thanksgiving to you all. The post will be closed from Wed, Nov. 

25th till Sun, Nov. 29th for the Thanksgiving holiday. Therefore we will be changing our meeting date. Our 

regular meeting would be on the Saturday following Thanksgiving. So we will be meeting on Saturday,       

November 21st at 10:00 am. This way no one will have to interrupt their family time. Due to personal reasons 

our Second Vice Commander had to step down and is now our Historian. If you can, and would be willing to 

take the Second Vice position, please contact me at the  squadron email, squadron45hodge@gmail.com.  I do 

hope to see everyone at the November meeting as we have much to discuss. If you have not sent in your               

membership renewal, please do so as soon as possible.  

Please keep our Adjutant, Chuck Gauthier in your prayers. Due to health reasons he has not been able to be 

active with the post or the Squadron. If you would like to send him well wishes you can do so by sending them 

to the Squadron email and it will be forwarded to him. Chuck, we miss you our brother, and pray that you will 

get well soon. If you have a need please send it to us by email and we will do what we can to help out.           

Remember, we are here to support and care for our fathers and other veterans. Lets do what we can for them 

whenever we can.  

Don’t forget the Post is having the Thanksgiving dinner on Saturday the 21st at 5:00 pm. If you and your         

family would like to join in, then contact the post at (386) 328-6976 and tell the post watch how many will be 

in your party. Or you can go to the post and sign up in person. Please be there if you can.  

The post is also having a Veterans Day BBQ at the post on Veterans Day.  If you have an idea about                 

something we can do to support our local veterans please bring it to the monthly meeting. One thing I have 

been thinking about is putting together gift baskets that we can take to the veterans in our local nursing homes. 

With a few things like, copies of the branch papers, (Army Times, Navy Times, ETC.), Soft candies. Puzzle 

books, DVD’s, and other things that would brighten their days.  I look forward to hearing your thoughts at the 

meeting. 

For God and Country, and for our veterans. Paul Flint, Squadron 45 Commander 

Squadron 45 News 

Riders Chapter 45 

Attention all Riders do not forget to be selling your Rifle tickets.  The drawing will be Saturday December 5th.  

If you need more tickets, see Teresa Schoolcraft to get them.  Do not forget to pay your dues.  Our next              

meeting is Saturday November 14th at 10 am.  Unfortunately, this riding season is almost over but there is a lot 

of stuff going on at the Post and within our district to participate in.  We are requesting all Riders with a                

motorcycle please attend the Post 45 Veterans Day BBQ on Wednesday November 11th.  If you have any ideas 

for upcoming events, please bring it up at the meeting. 

Teresa Schoolcraft,  Secretary 

The post Thanksgiving dinner is coming 

up and I am making my reservations 

now!! You should too. The deadline for 

making them is Monday, November 16th. 

I’m calling           

today! I don’t 

want to miss it!! 



Ala junior's 

First, I want to thank the Riders and Sons of American Legion for donating money to help us accomplish our 

1st Responders project.  Second, a huge thank you to Wayne Moon for his large candy donation.  Third, a 

large thank you to Bob Sanders for doing the last-minute running around for us.  Fourth, thank you to                    

Deshaun Monkhouse for his continued support and participation in all Juniors events.  Fifth, an excessively 

big thank you to all the Auxiliary members who stepped up to help us make this happen.  Between the candy 

and individual item donations all the hard work sorting, counting, cutting, and gluing.  Thank you. 

We made 500 Survival kits.  These kits are for every Sheriff, Police Officer, Firefighter, Paramedic, and 911 

operator in Putnam County.  The Juniors and Auxiliary believe that the 1st Responders need our Thanks and 

appreciation considering the climate in society today.  Our prayers are with our 1st Responders every day.   

We are asking for individually wrapped baked goods to be donated for the Juniors to sell at the Flea Market 

on November 7th.   

Teresa Schoolcraft,  Juniors Chairperson 

Thank you Deshaun Monkhouse (SAL), Haylie Schoolcraft (Junior Auxiliary & Rider) Linda Sheppard,           

Brenda Monkhouse, Virginia Wygonik, Dianne Sanders, Carolyn Bennett, Dianne Perritt, and Esme Coward  

Here are some pictures from the 

Post US Navy birthday                        

celebration. 

 

And thank you to all of our         

Navy veterans. 

 

Anchors Away! 



Military Trivia 

Q: What is the oldest American military uniform 

item still in continuous use? 

A) The Army Private’s Cap  

B) The Good Conduct Medal Ribbon  

C) General’s Star 

D) The gold buttons on the Marine Corps Dress Blue 

Uniform 

The answer to the October trivia was;  

A) The Soviet Union  

Murphy's Laws of Combat   

#07 As soon as you are served hot chow in the field, it rains.                                                                

#41 The more a weapon costs, the farther you will have to send it away to be repaired.                                  

Laugh it up. And have some fun on us...You earned it. 

Gone Fishing 

The rain was pouring and there was a big puddle in 

front of the pub just outside the  Navy base. A           

ragged old Marine Gunnery Sgt. was standing near 

the edge with a fishing rod, his line in the puddle.  

A curious young Navy fighter pilot came over to 

him and asked what he was doing.  

“Fishing,” the old guy simply said.  

“Poor old fool,” the Navy officer thought and he 

invited the ragged old Marine into the pub for a 

drink.  

As he felt he should start some conversation while 

they were sipping their whiskey, the                         

smart-mouthed fighter pilot asked, “And how 

many have you caught?’  

“You’re the eighth,” the old Marine Gunny             

answered. 


